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RE: Commehts on Proposed RuIe Parts 748 and 749 

Dear Ms. Rupp: I I 
I am writing on behalf of Amxican Airlines Fed& Crsdit Union (AA Credit U '-on)( +4A 
Cradit Union has ova $4 billion in assets, is the ninth largest credit union in the $ , n i t d  
States and has ovcr 209,000 members. 1 am mi- im rcs~nss to the National qrcdi/ Union 
Administration's (NCUA) request for public comment reganling the proposal to amend the 
regulations on records preservation. I I 
Part 749 
Under the proposed definition of "vital records," in 12 CFR 749.1 (a)(3), the N d A  nbr to 
be cognizant that while a credit union dwap  strives to- have a member's current h s and P telephone number, it is not always feasible. Menbers move without n o w  th ir c it 
mion members change their ~ p p ~ O n e  number without the credit mioh or 
inadvertent errors may o m  when a member's address or telephone numbers ard entcred 
into a credit union's systun. Thcrefbre, a credit union usually finds its* in the losition of 
having a few invalid addresses and telephone numbers where if is not possible to con(aot e 
member. 4 I 
Wbile credit unions are always in the process ofrefining its records system 
with the U.S. Postal Service or ma1 conkact with third parties to obtain a 
address, sometimes it is just not possible to obtain an address or telephone 
needs to be mindful that a requirement for a credit union to always have 
information to contact its members can become a very expensive project in 
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I .  I 
resources and manpower. However the NCUA should also note that a credit union is ~lways 
in the process of trying to get its members' most updated contact information so Qea4 
member can be contacted for the purposes of mailing o f  a member's periodic stat 
advertising, to verify a transaction and so on. 9" 1 
Under the proposed Part 749.2, the vital records presavation pmgam requiremd td the 
pmdure s  must contain a "records preservation log 
name, storage iocation, s t  date md name of person sending the records fa 
does not take into consideration that records may also be stored using other 
such as electronic images, cds, tapes and so forth. For example, at PIP, 
all of our records are stored as image documents on our system. This 
the paptx document into our imaging system. Except for whme an 
required to be kept such as a deed oftrust or mortgage, once a 
that paper document is then dstmyed. Additionally, =wry 
tape copy of that day's transactions that occurred on our 
stored at a third party's location. 

For the imaged data, it i s  not helpfcll to list the name of the person 
because it is not relevant whetha loan officer A or loan officer B was 
the loan document. Also, since the imaged documents are stored at the " s m e  
imaging system, listing the storage location is not helpful. For imaged 
stored by a member's name, the documents are grouped by document type such 
loan, mortgage loan and so forth. To again list this separately would not be help 

For our badcup tapes, again it is our IT department who makes copies of 
would not be helpful to list the name of the IT person rcsponsiblc for makjng 
tapes. 

When finalizing this proposed rule, it should be taken into 
use various types of media to p m e  its records in the event of a 
the NCUA should make recommendations only on the types of information that 
listed in a credit union's procedures, but there should be no detailed mandate as 
specific information that should be captured, siace the importance of the inform 
recorded by a credit union will largely depend on the type of media used to 

Amendix B to Part 749 
We recognize the importance of planning for business interruptions 
Our concem is the proposed Appendix B might be setting a standard that is 
unattainable for smaller to mid-size credit unions. AA Credit Union has 
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and hired outside expertise that a smaller credit 
complete a formal risk assessment and business impact 
assessment: and business impact analysis can be very 
complexity of a credit union in terms of internal and third party 

L' While it is expected that a larger credit union may have more complexity than a er one, 
it is possible for a smaller &it union that uses various internal and third party a~plidatiom 
to also have the same type of complexity. I I 
In the draft o f  Appendix B, we s a  the elements of the FFIEC Guidelines which $I1 q S e  
credit unions are sure to address -- but perhaps element 3 requiring a written plan eleyient 4 
reviewing the plan, and element 5 conducting annual testing are more in keeping r the 
broader audience of credit unions than elements 1 and 2, the business impact is land 
risk assessment respectively, which can be very time consuming and costly. We oyd also 
recommend that dependent upon the outcome of a oredit union's annual review o its written 
plan that it may not be necessary to test the plan annually, but only periodically, pecially if 
its program did not change. 

i I I 
Thank you for all of your diligent efforts on this Proposal. We appreciate the 
comment on this matter. If you have any questions, please call me at 81 7-93 

Sincerely, 

Faith L. Anderson 
Vice President & General Counsel 

cc: J.M. Tippets 
CUNA 
NAFCU 

Fax from : 86/84/87 16:48 Pa: 4 


